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A Rosie is browsing an online forum. Read the forum posts. / 12

Tall Tim

I stayed in Paris for five days in August. The trip was truly 

enjoyable, but it was a shame that we didn’t have time for 

Notre-Dame Cathedral. How were your summer holidays?

Posted on 5 September, 7:15 p.m.

Red 
Robert

I travelled to Seoul with my parents this summer. Lotte World 

was so much fun! Dad and I enjoyed the thrilling rides, but Mum 

wasn’t interested. She became cheerful when she met the theme 

park’s mascots at the parade! She’s young at heart!

Korean food is the most memorable thing of my six-day trip. 

Before the trip, I thought the food was all spicy. It isn’t true. 

I found the non-spicy ginseng chicken soup really scrumptious! 

Posted on 5 September, 7:48 p.m.

Little Lily

Yes, ginseng chicken soup is really tasty! For my summer 

holidays, I joined a study tour to Hokkaido with my classmates. 

We learnt Japanese for two weeks. The classes were on 

weekdays, so we had time for sightseeing at the weekend.

Lavender was blooming when we went to Farm Tomita. We 

strolled around the fields and took loads of photos. We had 

lavender-flavoured ice cream too, but it tasted weird!

Posted on 5 September, 8:23 p.m.

Big Beth

My family spent a wonderful week in Chiang Mai which is to 

the north of Bangkok. We started our first day with something 

unusual—an elephant ride! I was trembling during the first ten 

minutes, but soon I calmed down and enjoyed the ride. 

Another highlight of my trip was a ride on a banana boat! I was 

fearful that I’d fall because the boat moved so fast. My parents 

encouraged me to give it a try and I did it!

Posted on 5 September, 9:06 p.m.

www.jolly.com.hk/forum/travel

Term-end exam
Time allowed: 1 hr 30 mins
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?
(What happened next?)

– THE END –

J You are Fred. You are writing a diary entry about a robot cat. Based on the pictures below, write the diary entry about what happened. Write at least 60 words. 
 • You may use the words under the pictures to help you.

a
b

toy shop/greet bring/school
c

d

escape/school bag

Content / 8 Language / 8 Organization / 4 Total / 20

/ 20

Hello!
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More details

20 units covering grammar, vocabulary, reading and 
listening which help students get acquainted with school 
and public exam formats
•  Contextualized grammar tasks • Theme-based vocabulary practices

•   Reading practices in a wide range of text types •   Listening practices with focus skills

Audio 
recordings

Mid-term test  and Term-end exam  covering grammar, vocabulary, 
reading, listening and writing, aiming to assess students’ 
progression and strengthen their test-taking skills
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A Complete the blog entry with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

Yesterday, I 1   (start) working at a fast-food restaurant. 

I 2   (drink) a lot of coffee the night before, so I 

3   (not sleep) well. I 4   (become) very 

sleepy at work. A lady 5   (choose) a cheeseburger, but 

I 6   (give) her a hot dog. Then I 7 

(not put) salt on the chips. My boss 8   (be) very angry 

with me. What a bad day!

B Complete the email with the correct form of the verbs in the box. You may use 
each verb only ONCE.

build buy eat feel get go have play study take

Dear Ellen,

I hope you’re doing well. I 1 a very busy long weekend!

On Friday, I 2 all afternoon for my English test next 

Monday, so I 3 exhausted. I 4 to bed 

really early at eight o’clock.

After I 5 up on Saturday morning, I 6

a big breakfast. Then I 7 badminton with my sister until 

lunchtime. In the afternoon, my classmate Philip and I 8

a model for our school STEM Day.

On Sunday, Mum 9 my sister and I to the shopping 

centre. Mum A me a new blouse. Hurray!

Love,

Jessica

Simple past tense (2)
3
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Petro is reading a newspaper article. Read the article.

Jolly News 3 March 20XX

Are ready meals the way to go? by Robin Hughes

(i)  
Life in the modern world can 
be busy and tough. Workers 
and students lack the time to 
shop for groceries, buy fresh 
food and prepare meals. Ready 
meals become a realistic option. 
They are easily available in 
supermarkets, convenience 
stores and even online shops. 
Furthermore, there are various 
kinds of ready meals, from 
frozen food to microwave 
lunches.

(ii)

There are several advantages 
of ready meals. It takes 
minimal time to cook them. All 
you need is a microwave oven 
at the workplace or school 
or a stove at home to reheat 
the food. They are also less 
expensive than fresh ingredients
and are easy to preserve. There 
is less cleaning up after you 
finish a ready meal. Ready 
meals prove a boon to some 
people, especially those with 
tight schedules.

(iii)  
However, others have 
reservations about them. Ready 
meals are not the healthiest 
food choices. They usually 
contain preservatives to extend 
their best-before day. This may 
pose health risks to consumers. 
Manufacturers tend to add 
much salt, sugar and oil to 
enhance the flavours. Eating 
ready meals may frequently 
result in overweight and high 
blood pressure. Even worse, 
most ready meals are barely 
well-balanced meals. They 
often have too few vegetables 
but too much meat.

(iv)

Putting a freshly cooked meal 
together every day is not easy, 
but going for ready meals may 
not be the best solution. People 
should reduce the consumption 
of ready meals every week. 
Meanwhile, they can make 
simple but healthy dishes such 
as green salad to balance 
the diets.
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Text type: Newspaper article3
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A Sean is writing a blog entry. Complete the blog entry with the correct 
form of the verbs in brackets. (2 marks each)

Today is Sunday. I 1   (practise) the violin every Sunday 

afternoon. Mum and my sister Shirley are in the kitchen. They  

2    (bake) a cake now. Mum 3   (cut) 

strawberries and Shirley 4    (mix) flour and eggs. They 

5    (chat) happily. Shirley 6   (enjoy) 

making cakes, but she 7    (not like) cooking.

Dad usually 8   (wash) his car on Sunday, but now he 

9   (tidy) the bathroom. He can’t wash the car today 

because it A   (rain) heavily.

B Sean and Mark are talking on the phone. Complete the conversation 
with ‘is/are there any’ or the correct question words. (2 marks each)

Sean: I feel bored, Mark. 1 are you doing?

Mark: I’m looking at the leaflet of Sunshine Sports Centre.

Sean: 2 interesting information in it?

Mark: Yes. They have three new clubs: handball, karate and squash.

Sean: 3 club do you want to join?

Mark: Karate Club.

Sean: 4 do you like it?

Mark: It’s because karate is cool!

Sean: 5 do you go to the centre? 

6 bus stops near it?

Mark: Yes. I plan to go there by bus.

/ 20

/ 12

Mid-term test
Time allowed: 45 mins
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A Complete the web page with the correct words in the box.

absorbing artistic bestselling dull light-hearted

so-so thought-provoking timeless unpredictable well-crafted

Readers’ poll: Top 5 Gary Morris books

Gary Morris is one of the 1    mystery authors of our 

time. In total, he has sold over ten million copies of his books worldwide! Our 

readers voted for his top five books.

The Locked Room 3,961 votes

BookLover123  I could not put this book down. It was so  

2   that I read it in one go! The 

story is extremely 3  , so every little 

detail has some kind of meaning. 

Hello, Detective Rat! 3,290 votes

AmyAmes Morris is known for his dark, mysterious stories, 

but Hello, Detective Rat! is so different from his usual books. 

It is funny and 4 !

Morris.Fan The main character has so many entertaining and 

5 adventures—you never know 

what is going to come next!

The Past 2,877 votes

fAke321 This is Morris’s longest novel, but it is not 

6 at all. It is very interesting and 

7 . Reading it made me think about 

tough questions about life and the past. 

The Knife by the River 912 votes 

PineapplePen To me, the first half of the book was just

8 and nothing special. But the 

ending was so impressive! It made me want to re-read 

the book.

Describing books 
Describing food3
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A Kelly is talking to her new neighbour. Listen to the conversation 
and answer the questions. Choose the best answer by blackening 
the circle. The conversation will be played two times.

1 What is the weather like today?

  A   B   C   D

Q1: Listen for the adjectives.

2 How does David feel about his new home?

 A disappointed  C unhappy

 B pleased  D worried

3 What does David do before he goes to school?

 A He goes jogging after breakfast.

 B He goes jogging and does other sports.

 C He goes jogging and has breakfast.

 D He has breakfast with Kelly.

4 What do David and Kelly both do at the weekend?

 A cook dinner  C play badminton

 B go jogging  D visit a sports centre

5 David cannot have dinner with Kelly. He needs to .

 A attend a birthday party

 B finish a class project

 C go to bed early

 D study with his tutor

6˚C 6˚C 18˚C 18˚C

Focus skill: Listening for keywords1
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   20 units + 1 test + 1 exam  covering grammar, vocabulary, reading, 
listening and writing

   More than 400 questions modelled on elite school tests and exams

   Answer key with extended vocabulary banks and revision notes
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Reading 2: Text type: Description

描述

一般帶有標題

使用形容詞

用以描述人物或
事物

1 B

2 A

3 ✓（解題：Peter是家中獨子 (the only 

son)，即他沒有兄弟姐妹。）

4 ✗

5 ✓

6 Aunt Ruby/Uncle Mark; Uncle Mark/

Aunt Ruby

7 helps Peter with Maths

Grammar 3: Verbs: has, have; 

Singular and plural nouns (1)

名詞與動詞 ‘has/have’的配搭

have

has

You

She

We

They

It

複數名詞

單數名詞

I

He

Part A

1 has

2 have

3 has

4 has

5 has

6 have（解題：‘people’ 是複數名詞，因此

應使用複數動詞，即答案是
‘have’。）

Part B

1 box

2 clips

3 pens

4 Two（解題：數字2的正確拼法是 Two。）

5 Six

Part C

1 has three hats

2 have one son（解題：此句的主語是

‘Uncle Richard and Aunt Aura’，因此應

使用複數動詞，即 ‘have’。他們有一個兒

子 Paul，因此答案是 ‘have one son’。）

3 has four toy cars

4 has two teddy bears

5 has ten bones

6 has seven fish（解題：右圖有七條魚，
因

此應使用複數名詞，‘fish’的複數形式也是

‘fish’。）

Grammar 4: Imperatives

我們用祈使句 (Imperatives
)來表達命令和指

示。祈使句以原形動詞開首。

(e.g.) 
Open your book.

(e.g.) 
Do not run in the 

corridors.

Imperative 

命令／指示別人……

做
某
些
事

不
做
某
些
事

Part A

1 keep

2 Do not/Don’t use

3 Do not/Don’t take

4 Put

Part B

1 Take 2 Drink

3 wash 4 Stay

5 Wear 6 go
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Listening 1: Focus skill: Listening for 
names, spellings and ages

My name is Daisy.人名

D-A-I-S-Y.拼法

I am five years old.年齡

Part A

1 A

2 C

3 C

4 D

5 A（解題：結尾時，Tony對認識新朋友感
到快樂 (happy)。）

Tapescript 

Tony: Hello, I am Tony. I am new to 
this class. What is your name?

Anita: 1 My name is Anita.
Tony: Can you spell your name, 

please?
Anita: A-N-I-T-A.
Tony: How old are you?
Anita: I am six years old. How about 

you?
Tony: 2 I am seven years old.
Anita: 3 Tony, those are our classmates,

Joey and John.
Tony: Are they six years old too?
Anita: No.4 They are eight years old.
Tony: I see. Nice to meet you, Anita. 

5 I am happy to make a new 
friend.

Anita: Me too!

Part B

1 D

2 A

3 B（解題：透過排除法，可知 Daisy和爸爸
不用買雞蛋。）

4 C

5 C

Tapescript 

Dad: 1 Your sister turns eight next 
week. Let’s prepare a birthday 
party for her.

Daisy: Great! 2 I want to make 
a birthday cake.

Dad: Let’s buy things from the 
supermarket.

Daisy: What do we need to buy?
Dad: 3 We need to buy butter, milk 

and flour.
Daisy: 3 Butter, milk and flour. OK. 

What gift should we buy?
Dad: She likes reading. How about a 

bookmark? 4 We can write her 
name ‘Kelly’ on it.

Daisy: Sure! I want to decorate our 
home. Dad, 5 let’s buy some 
balloons.

Dad: Good idea!

Mid-term test

Part A

1 Hello
2 How are
3 I am fine
4 What is
5 Nice to meet you
6 Can you spell
7 Do not go
8 Come

Part B

1 one/a table
2 five bowls
3 eight plates
4 six spoons
5 nine forks

Part C

1 an
2 an
3 a

4 an
5 an
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Part A

1 has ➔ is

2 am ➔ is

3 is ➔ has（解題：這句意思是爺爺有白
鬍

子，因此應使用 ‘has’。）

4 have ➔ has

5 have ➔ are

6 are ➔ have

7 are ➔ am

Part B

1 eyes

2 arms

3 feet（解題：‘foot’ 的複數形式是 ‘feet’。）

4 mouth

5 buttons

6 hands

Part C

1 are

2 is

3 am

4 show

5 contestants（解題：下一句的主語代名
詞

是 ‘They’，即本句的 ‘contestant’ 應使用

複數形式。）

6 are

7 has

8 have

9 stories

10 is（解題：’performance’（表現）是不可數

名詞，因此應使用 ‘is’。）

Vocabulary 4: Body parts; Adjectives

Part A

1 nose 鼻子

2 ears 耳朵

3 eyes 眼睛

4 mouth 嘴巴

5 teeth 牙齒

6 tongue 舌頭

7 hair 頭髮

8 fingers 手指

9 neck 頸

10 legs 腿

11 feet 腳

12 toes 腳趾

13 head 頭

14 hands 手

15 arms 臂

16 shoulders 肩膀

Part B

1 fat 肥的

2 round 圓形的

3 thin 瘦的

4 square 方的

5 big 大的

6 small 小的

7 long 長的

8 triangular 三角型的

9 thin 瘦的

10 short 短的

11 tall 高的

12 long 長的

Extended vocabulary

Body parts

ankle 腳踝 cheek 臉頰

elbow 手肘 forehead 額頭

lip 唇 jaw 下巴

knee 膝蓋 nail 指甲／趾甲

waist 腰 wrist 手腕

Adjectives

curly 鬈曲的 oval橢圓形的

rectangular 長方形的 straight 直的

Reading 6: Text type: Information 

text and labels

資訊文章

一般有標題註明
文章主題

插圖和標籤幫助
讀者理解

以副標題將內容
分類

1 straight

2 three/3
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Fill in the blanks.

1 In line 3, ‘that’ refers to the fact that Fiona .

2 In lines 5–6, ‘such a job’ refers to .

Ben is writing some notes. Fill in the blanks. Use only ONE word for each blank.

Choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

5 Put the events in the correct order.

1 Fiona saw a job advertisement.

2 Fiona studied Computer Science.

3 Fiona studied Maths, Physics and IT.

4 Fiona wanted to become a writer.

 A 1 ➔ 3 ➔ 2 ➔ 4  C 3 ➔ 4 ➔ 2 ➔ 1

 B 2 ➔ 3 ➔ 4 ➔ 1  D 4 ➔ 3 ➔ 2 ➔ 1

6 Read line 28. What does ‘meticulous’ mean? 

 A hard-working

 B paying careful attention to

 C planning thoughtfully

 D quick to respond to

Q6: What does ‘every small 
error’ tell you about?

Answer the questions in complete sentences.

7 Other than video games testers, name TWO job titles which may appear in the 

advertisement of a video game developer.

8 What problem can a ‘bug’ in the game cause?

Fiona liked playing video games when she was young, but her parents 

were concerned. They thought it would affect her performance at 

3 . Besides, they worried that she would 

not be 4 to find a highly-paid job. 

Q4: You need 
an adjective 
in the blank.

Date: 
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A Complete the sentences with the correct words in the box.

her him his its me she their they you

1 Harry is wearing new glasses. glasses are black.

2 ‘Mum, please wake up at 6:30 tomorrow morning.’

3 Jessica has a pet cat. eyes are big.

4 Iris is busy today. Now Ian is helping with some of the work.

5 ‘Uncle Roger, do want to go fishing this Saturday?’

6 The children are happy. are having a great time at the party.

7 ‘Where’s Mr Leung? Jack and Wendy are looking for .’

8 Julia is not good at Maths. is worried about the Maths exam 
next week.

9 Mr and Mrs Wood usually take a walk near house after 
dinner.

B Read what the teacher says. Underline the mistakes and write the correct words 
in the blanks.

Good morning, boys and girls. Tomorrow is us school 1 

trip day. Are your excited about visiting the country park? 2 

The buses can take we to the park. Please arrive at school 3 

before 8 a.m. Remember to bring you lunch and water. 4 

There are monkeys in the park. Don’t give their 5 

any food. Don’t walk around by yourself. Stay with I. 6 

Here’s a list of dos and don’ts in the park. Read its 7 

carefully. See her tomorrow! 8 

Subject pronouns, object pronouns and 
possessive adjectives2
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Choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1 What does the word ‘hottest’ in the title mean?

1 of the highest temperature 3 the most fashionable and popular

2 of the spiciest taste 4 the most uncomfortable

	A 1 and 2  C 2 and 4

	B 1 and 3  D 3 and 4

2 In paragraph (ii), what does the word ‘that’ refer to?

Q1: Read the introduction
for one of the meanings.

	A Cerro Nero  C the participants

	B the height of 2,388 feet  D the slide

3 Which of the following is NOT one of the reasons for volcano boarding being 

dangerous?

	A Players may fall from the board. 

	B Players may get hurt by flying rocks around them.

	C The temperature of the sand is too hot. 

	D The volcanoes may become active and explode.

Are these sentences true (T) or false (F)? Write ‘T’ or ‘F’ in the blanks.

4 People in protective clothing never get hurt during volcano boarding.

5 To try volcano boarding, you can join any tour.

John is writing a text message. Fill in the blanks. Use only ONE word for each blank.

Becky, did you read the latest Outdoors Fun magazine on volcano 

boarding? You climb up a volcano in 6 temperature and 

slide down at very 7 speed. It’s exciting!

Match the headings to the different parts of the article. Write A, B or C in the boxes.

8 Paragraph (i)     (ii)     (iii) 

Headings

A  A little history   B  Be careful!   C  How exciting!

Date: 
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Petro is writing a review. Fill in the blanks. Use only ONE word for each blank.

Nowadays, people are always busy,  1    much 

time to prepare meals. Ready meals become a solid choice because of 

their 2    availability.

Choose the best answer by blackening the circle. 

Q1: Fill in a preposition. ‘Lack’ 
in line 6 means ‘not having 
enough of something’.

3 Which is NOT an advantage of ready meals?

 A affordable prices  C less cleaning up

 B easy to heat up  D less packaging

4 Read line 29. The phrase ‘prove a boon to’ means ready 

meals some people.

 A affect the health of  C change the view of

 B benefit  D do not help

Answer the questions in complete sentences.

5 Read line 38. What does ‘their’ refer to?

Q4: Read the first sentence
of Section (ii). What is this 
section about?

6 Why do manufacturers add much salt, sugar and oil to ready meals?

Match the headings to the different sections of the newspaper article. Write A, B, C 
or D in the boxes.

7 Headings

A Another form of meals

B Health issues of ready meals

C Solving the problems

D The blessing of ready meals

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)

Date: 
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Choose the best answer by blackening the circle. 

1 How do students enter the Star Pupils Award?

 A by achieving excellence in one of several ways

 B by being the best in all academic subjects

 C by serving the community in an exceptional way

 D by winning the most points for good behaviour

2 Which of the following is NOT true about Dipak Kumar?

  A He did not speak English well before.

  B He has stayed in Hong Kong for two school years.

  C He was not born in the city.

  D He worked hard at learning English. 

Q2: What did 
Dipak Kumar do 
after he came to 
the city?

Answer the questions in complete sentences. 

3 Read lines 8. Who does ‘others’ refer to?

4 What kind of work did Tammy Mui read aloud to overcome her shyness?

Are these sentences true (T) or false (F)? Write ‘T’ or ‘F’ in the blanks.

5 Some students at Rick Warren’s school find the playground 

too noisy and crowded.

6 Playground Buddies help students socialize with others.

Becky is reading an interview tapescript. Fill in the blanks. Use only ONE word for each 
blank.

Hatty Chan: When I received the award, I explained how 

I started the club to help students who are 

7 in Maths. I’m proud since 

the award is not only for having advanced skills, but also 

for 8 my schoolmates.

Q7: Some of Hatty’s 
schoolmates find 
Maths difficult. What 
does this mean?

Date: 
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